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Newly Released App Aims to Help Those Seeking a Career in Cannabis

Hapitrees? now available on the Apple App Store and Google Play Store to help you discover the best of cannabis in your
area
SAN DIEGO ? March 8, 2021 /Canna Newswire/ ? ]Hapitrees, a cannabis-centric phone app providing users with access to local
dispensaries and events, announced the launch of its job listing feature, in response to unemployment in markets where cannabis is
legal.
Due to the effects of COVID-19 causing states to shut down, thousands of people have been left unemployed with the national
unemployment rate currently at 6.3 percent. As states slowly start to shift to the new normal, Hapitrees is looking to fill the gap of
job losses by providing a one-stop-shop to find opportunities in your area. With a simple keyword and your desired location,
Hapitrees' job board lists dozens of companies looking to hire. Cannabis professionals and enthusiasts alike can find the next step in
their career thanks to Hapitrees.
?Being in the cannabis industry for many years, people always ask me ?how can I break into the industry? Where can I find these
jobs? What are the best dispensaries in my area?',? Max Alvarez, Founder of Hapitrees. ?I decided to create a practical way to help
people efficiently search for jobs and safely find their way into the cannabis industry.?
With Washington and Colorado legalizing cannabis for recreational use in 2012, thirteen more states have slowly followed suit.
With that came the influx of dispensaries creating thousands of jobs for enthusiasts alike. Additionally, a variety of cannabis-themed
events like Bayked in San Diego, CA, and the Cannabis Cup hosted by High Times began to pop up among these states. Hapitrees
plans to make finding these jobs and events easier and more accessible.
Supported by real-life experiences and reviews, Hapitrees allows users to rate and review local dispensaries. This insider
information can be vital when coming across job opportunities through the app. Reading first-hand experiences, candidates can
determine if the opportunity is right for them.
About Hapitrees
Discover the best of cannabis, find your dream job in the industry, explore brands, services, doctors, and 420 events simply through
the Hapitrees App. Whether you're a cannabis novice or a veteran, Hapitrees has something for everyone. A plethora of information
right in the palm of your hands. You can download the Hapitrees app in the Apple App Store or from the Google Play Store.
Follow Hapitrees on Instagram: @realhapitrees
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